Ireland Luxury Coach Holiday
7 Nights & 8 Days

INCLUSION

GBP 695 Per Person Budget/Cost

 MAP - Stay, Breakfast &  Transportation

Departure dates: 12 May 2019,

 Hotel Stay
Dinner

 Tour Manager
 Crossing

Dear Sir / Madam,
Good day, and I hope you are well!

Thank you for choosing APCR. Over the years, we have helped people create beautiful travel memories, just like we
hope to do for you.
Please ﬁnd attached the planned itinerary which we believe oﬀers the best choice for the areas we are stopping
in. Kindly review the attached and ﬁll in the trip booking slip with what you'd like to book onto and return along
with the payment. Prices are per person.
If you have any further queires please do not hestitate to get in touch, otherwise we hope that you have a
wonderful holiday experience and we look forward to welcoming you onboard soon!
Kind Regards
Michael Preston
Owner & Tour Manager

Ireland Luxury Coach Holiday
Daywise Itinerary
Food

Day 1 12 May, 2019

Dinner

Coach Pick Up

19:00

From : United Kingdom
Transportation Mode:
Bus (34 Seater)

Day 2 13 May, 2019

Mountsorrel - 06.30am
Wigston - 07.15am
Fleckney - 07.30am
Kibworth - 07.45am
Market Harborough - 08.00am

Food
Breakfast
08:30

Crossing
From : Holyhead
United Kingdom
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time :
14:10

To : Dublin
Ireland
Actual Arrival Time :
17:25

CheckIn At Bloomfield House Hotel
Mullingar

Sightseeing

Athlone Town

Notes:
Belevedere, Mullingar, Ireland
CheckIn At 12 May 2019 18:30, 5 Nights, 0 Rooms,
Standard Included
Upgrades Available:
Lake View Room – £15 per room per night
Executive Suite – £25 per room per night
Presidential Suite – £40 per room per night
Rooms are subject to availability
Please note: For those that have already requested
upgrades these have been granted.

Free time in Athlone Town

River Boat
From :
Athlone Harbour, Athlone
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Cruise
Actual Departure Time :
12:15

To :
Hodson Bay Harbour,
Hodson Bay
Ireland
Actual Arrival Time :
13:00

£7pp
River Boat Cruise to Hodson Bay with Shannon Cruises.
See this beautiful area from the lake whilst enjoying
complimentary Tea/Coffee on board. Snacks and bar also
available

Food
Lunch
13:00
Lunch available on board the coach

Daywise Itinerary
Sightseeing

Food
Dinner
19:00

Derryglad Folk And
Heritage Museum

Day 3 14 May, 2019
Notes:
£6pp
No trip to the midlands of Ireland is complete without a
visit to the Derryglad Folk & Heriatge Museum, which is
hidden in south Roscommon in a land of lakes and rivers.
The collection deals with Farm & Folk life in Ireland from
the 18th century to the recent past. The museum is
privately owned and run by the Finneran Family and
houses a unique 35 year collection of over 6,000 items.

Food
Breakfast
07:30

Sightseeing

Sightseeing
Arigna Mining Experience

Notes:
Clonmacnoise Monastery
And Castle

Notes:
£6pp
An Early Christian site founded by St. Ciarán in the mid6th century on the eastern bank of the River Shannon.
The site includes the ruins of a cathedral, seven churches
(10th -13th century), two round towers, three high
crosses and the largest collection of Early Christian
graveslabs in Western Europe. The long and varied history
of Clonmacnoise is recounted in an audiovisual
presentation shown in the visitor centre.

£7pp
Arigna Mining Experience was developed to preserve the
energy heritage of the Arigna Valley and to ensure that
Arigna maintains its link with Energy themes: Past, Present
& Future.
This Energy Centre provides visitors with a unique insight
into what coal mining life was like in the Arigna Valley,
since its beginning in the 1700's until closure in 1990.

Food
Lunch
Lunch available on the coach

Daywise Itinerary
Sightseeing

Food
Dinner
19:00

Cavan And Leitrim Railway

Notes:
£10pp
Discover the magic and charm of a late 19th Century
narrow gauge Irish railway, located in Dromod village
County Leitrim.
The Cavan and Leitrim Railway was one of the busiest of
Ireland's narrow gauge railways. The story of the railway
also combines that of this little known part of Ireland and
its people. Locals were devoted to the Cavan and Leitrim
Railway and it was this devotion which enabled the line to
cope successfully with coal traffic.
This restored narrow gauge railway offers the visitor a
chance to experience the age of steam transport. The
railway brings you back through time to an era when our
ancestors travelled through the unspoiled landscapes of
Leitrim

Day 4 15 May, 2019

Food
Breakfast
08:30

Sightseeing

Charleville Castle

Notes:
PRICE TBC

Sightseeing

Edgeworth Town Tour

Notes:
£5pp
Join us for a tour around one of Ireland's hidden treasures.
Follow in the footsteps of Maria Edgeworth, Oscar Wilde,
Walter Scott, Oliver Goldsmith and others.

Located in County Offaly, in the Midlands of Ireland, and
bordering the town of Tullamore near the Shannon River,
Charleville Castle is situated in Ireland's most ancient
primordial oak woods, once the haunting grounds of
Ireland's druids.
Charleville Castle grew from paper doodles in early 1798 to
grandiose plans by the end of that very eventful year in
Ireland. It was built by Charles William Bury, Earl of
Charleville and was designed by Francis Johnston, one of
the leading architects of the day. Charleville Castle is said
to be the finest example of gothic-revival architecture in
the country.

Daywise Itinerary
Sightseeing

Sightseeing

Birr

Kilbeggan Distillery

Notes:

Notes:

Free time in Birr Town

£8.50pp

Sightseeing

Birr Castle (optional)

Notes:
Whilst in Birr why not visit the castle? The Award-Winning
Gardens of Birr Castle Gardens and Science Centre in
Ireland are both rich in amazing feats of science and
engineering as well as rare trees and flowers, wonderful
wildlife, and walks along peaceful rivers and the lake. The
Parsons family invite you to explore one of the most
extraordinary places in Ireland.

The Kilbeggan Distillery is the oldest licenced distillery in
Ireland. Dating back to 1757 a visit today lets you discover
real artisanal Irish whiskey distilling at its finest.
Start your tour in 1757 and discover how Irish whiskey
was made in decades past. Discover the families that
owned the distillery in the past and the importance the
local community had on what you see today. You’ll see the
old mash tuns and fermenters, still in their original
positions. You can also get close to the iconic waterwheel
which once powered the whole distillery and kept whiskey
flowing through Kilbeggan.
A stroll across the courtyard takes you to the present day,
where whiskey is being produced in the traditional way –
ancient traditions have been passed on from generation to
generation, and the team are happy to talk you through
what they are doing. See for yourself the traditional
method of mashing in oak mash tuns, fermenting in
Oregon pine vats and the new Kilbeggan malt spirit
flowing from ancient pot stills – one of which is over 186
years old!
Of course no visit would be complete without a taste of
Kilbeggan’s finest. A visit to Kilbeggan Distillery is a unique
experience not to be missed!

Food
Dinner
19:00

Ireland Luxury Coach Holiday
Daywise Itinerary

Day 5 16 May, 2019

Free Day
Free time to relax in the hotel and take advantage of it's
fantastic facilities (Pool, Spa, Sauna, Fishing Lake,
Gardens, Walks and Bar)

Day 6 17 May, 2019

CheckOut At Bloomfield House Hotel
Mullingar
Belevedere, Mullingar, Ireland
CheckIn At 12 May 2019 18:30, 5 Nights, 0 Rooms,
Standard Included
Room Upgrades Available:

Sightseeing

Lake View Room – £15 per room per night
Executive Suite – £25 per room per night
Presidential Suite – £40 per room per night
Rooms are subject to availability
Please note: For those that have already requested
upgrades these have been granted.

The Merry Ploughboy Pub

Sightseeing

Notes:
£30pp including a 3 course meal and evenings
entertainment!
The Merry Ploughboys Live in Concert is widely regarded
as the best traditional music show in Dublin and also as a
must see for any visitors. Arrival time for dinner is from
7.00 pm. The show is a highly entertaining performance of
live traditional Irish Music, Song and Irish Dancing and
finishes around 10.00pm. The show takes place in the
ideal location, a pub owned and run by musicians who
have been performing to audiences in Dublin since 1989.
Midway through the show, All-Ireland and World champion
Irish Dancers from Dublin and beyond perform a specially
commissioned show. The very best of fresh Irish food is
served from our restaurant which offers a choice menu.
The Merry Ploughboys (the owners of the pub) are proud
to host the longest running show in Ireland hosted by the
same performers over an impressive 29 years.

Galway City

Notes:
Explore the city of Galway

Ireland Luxury Coach Holiday
Daywise Itinerary
CheckIn At Connemara Coast Hotel

Sightseeing

Furbo, Ireland
CheckIn At 17 May 2019 15:00, 2 Nights, 0 Rooms,
Standard Included
Minibus Tour Of The Island
Room Upgrades Available:
Superior Room – £30 per room per night
Executive Suite – £60 per room per night
Junior Suite – £90 per room per night
Rooms are subject to availability
Please note: For those that have already requested
upgrades these have been granted.

Notes:
£10pp Minibus Tour
Lasts 2-3 hours
Take in the sights of this breathtaking Island steeped in
History

Sightseeing
Day 7 18 May, 2019

Food

Dun Aonghasa World
Heritage Site

Breakfast
08:30

Notes:
Optional within the Minibus Tour - £4pp

Crossing
From :
Rossaveel Port, Rossaveel
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time :
10:30

To :
Inismore Island, Ireland
Actual Arrival Time :
11:15

£18pp return crossing for a visit to the Island of Inismore,
one of the Aran Islands

There is also an option to enter the Dun Aonghasa World
Heritage Site during the tour for £4pp. Dun Aonghasa is
deemed to be one of the best examples of its kind in
Europe. Archaeologists, scholars and tourists come here
from all over the world. A 14 acre site the fort consists of
three terraced walls surrounding an inner enclosure
containing a platform on the edge of a three hundred foot
high cliff. The views from it are breathtakingly spectacular.
Excavations carried out in the 1990s indicated that people
had been living at the hill top from c.1500 BC with the
first walls and dwelling houses being erected c. 1100 BC.
Please Note: This area is hilly however there is a cafe and
gift shop for those that do not wish to enter.

Daywise Itinerary
Sightseeing

CheckOut At Connemara Coast Hotel
Furbo, Ireland
CheckIn At 17 May 2019 15:00, 2 Nights, 0 Rooms,
Standard Included

Kilronan
Room Upgrades Available:
Notes:

Superior Room – £30 per room per night
Executive Suite – £60 per room per night
Junior Suite – £90 per room per night
Rooms are subject to availability

Free time to explore Kilronan

Crossing
From :
Kilronan Port, Kilronan
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time :
17:00

To :
Rossavell Port, Rossaveel
Ireland
Actual Arrival Time :
17:45

Please note: For those that have already requested
upgrades these have been granted.

Food
Lunch

Return ferry crossing from the Island
Lunch available on the coach

Day 8 19 May, 2019

Food

Sightseeing

Breakfast
At a time convenient to yourself
Dublin City

Notes:
Free time in Dublin

Daywise Itinerary
Sightseeing

Crossing

Guinness Tour (optional)

From : Dublin Port, Dublin
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time :
20:55

Notes:

SUBJECT TO CHANGE - awaiting times and availability for
earlier slots via the 'swift ferry'

£22pp - Tour Time 16:15
Whilst in Dublin why not book onto the Guinness
Storehouse Tour! (tour length recommendation: 2 hours)
Located in the heart of the St. James's Gate Brewery, the
Guinness Storehouse® is Ireland's most popular tourist
attraction. It's the home of the Black Stuff, the heart of
Dublin and an unforgettable start to your Irish adventure.
The journey begins at the bottom of the world's largest
pint glass and continues up through seven floors filled
with interactive experiences that fuse our long brewing
heritage with Ireland's rich history. At the top, you'll be
rewarded with a pint of perfection in our world-famous
rooftop Gravity Bar. Now that's our kind of higher
education.

Food
Dinner
Possible group meal out on our final evening together TBC

To :
Holyhead Port, Holyhead
United Kingdom
Actual Arrival Time :
00.20

Hotel Details

Bloomfield House Hotel Mullingar
Belevedere, Mullingar, Ireland
+353 44 9340894
CheckIn On 12 May, 2019 At 18:30
CheckOut On 17 May, 2019
0 Rooms Standard Included, 0 Extra Bed

The Bloomﬁeld House Hotel Mullingar features a sauna and a jacuzzi, along with rooms with TVs. Its premium
facilities include a Turkish steam bath, an indoor pool and a fitness centre.
The Bloomﬁeld House Hotel Mullingar has a day spa on-site, oﬀering a range of relaxing treatments and beauty
therapy. Honeymoon suites are on oﬀer for those seeking some added luxury. Bike hire is also available for
exploring the local area.
Rooms at the Bloomﬁeld House Hotel Mullingar are well-appointed and provide all the essential amenities including
a hair dryer and an iron. The rooms are decorated in a traditional style. Family-friendly rooms are available, big
enough to accommodate ...Read More

Features:
 24 Hour Reception

 Babysitting - Child Services

 Bath / Hot Tub

 Bicycle Rental

 Breakfast in the Room

 Cable - Satellite TV

 Coffee Or Tea Maker

 Coffee Shop/Cafeteria

 Complimentary Toiletries

 Conference Room(s)

 Connecting Rooms

 Currency Exchange

 Cycling

 Dry Cleaning

 Elevator / Lift

...View all features
Above are standard feature available with hotels as per our record but that might be upgrade or downgrade in
hotel actual property. Please connect with hotel for precise feature List.

Hotel Details

Connemara Coast Hotel
Furbo, Ireland
091-592108
CheckIn On 17 May, 2019 At 15:00
CheckOut On 19 May, 2019
0 Rooms Standard Included, 0 Extra Bed

Located in the centre of Furbo, the Connemara Coast Hotel is within an easy drive of Galway Bay. Guests can
benefit from the on-site fitness centre and indoor pool.
Guests of the Connemara Coast Hotel can recharge in the jacuzzi and sauna or schedule a massage treatment.
Other facilities include tennis courts, a beauty centre and a 24 hour reception. The hotel's on-site restaurant is
open for breakfast and dinner.
The rooms at the Connemara Coast Hotel feature a TV, cable / satellite channels and tea and coﬀee making
facilities. Bottled water, complimentary toiletries and a hair dryer can be found in each room of the hotel. The
bathrooms feature a lighted makeup mirror ...Read More

Features:
 24 Hour Reception

 Babysitting - Child Services

 Conference Room(s)

 Currency Exchange

 Designated Smoking Area

 Dry Cleaning

 En suite

 Fitness Room Or Gym

 Garden

 Golf Course (nearby)

 Highchairs

 Jacuzzi

 Laundry service

 Luggage Storage

 Massage

...View all features
Above are standard feature available with hotels as per our record but that might be upgrade or downgrade in
hotel actual property. Please connect with hotel for precise feature List.

Transportation Details

12 may, 2019
Coach Pick Up
From : United Kingdom
Transportation Mode: Bus (34 Seater)

Crossing
From : Holyhead
United Kingdom
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time : 14:10

To : Dublin
Ireland
Actual Arrival Time : 17:25,

13 may, 2019
River Boat
From : Athlone Harbour,Athlone
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Cruise
Actual Departure Time : 12:15

To : Hodson Bay Harbour,Hodson Bay
Ireland
Actual Arrival Time : 13:00,

18 may, 2019
Crossing
From : Rossaveel Port,Rossaveel
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time : 10:30

To : Inismore Island,Ireland
Actual Arrival Time : 11:15,

Crossing
From : Kilronan Port,Kilronan
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time : 17:00

To : Rossavell Port,Rossaveel
Ireland
Actual Arrival Time : 17:45,

19 may, 2019
Crossing
From : Dublin Port,Dublin
Ireland
Transportation Mode: Ferry
Actual Departure Time : 20:55

To : Holyhead Port,Holyhead
United Kingdom
Actual Arrival Time : 00.20,

Inclusion & Exclusion / Cost, Terms &
Condition / Cancellation
Exclusion:
Tips are not included in the price and you do so at your own wish and when you feel it is appropiate

Cost:
Price on the front cover is the base cost of the holiday and doesn't reﬂect any additional charges if you have booked room
upgrades.

Terms & Conditions:
APCR will not take responsibility for any loss or damage to any personal belongings and they are brought on the holiday at
your own risk. Times are only estimated and can't be relied upon due to traﬃc conditions and weather. Itinerary is subject
to change

Cancellation:
Any cancellation will not receive a refund unless the trip is cancelled by APCR. When cancelling, depending on time given
you may be subject to additional charges to cover any bookings made on your behalf (i.e hotel, crossings, tickets etc)

Tips & Other Information

Tips:
Tips are not included in the price and you do so at your own wish and when you feel it is appropiate

Thank You
We hope you like the planned itinerary we have for you on this tour and thank you for choosing our
services. If you require further assistance on this please do not hesitate to reach out to us.
At APCR we understand that having adequate protection is important for our travelers to enjoy their trips
with peace of mind, which is why we also oﬀer a full suite of travel insurance solutions as well as other
services to make sure you will be well prepared for any contingencies. If you would like to learn more
about this, drop us a call or email today.
Kind Regards
APCR TEAM
0116 3666016
tours@apcr-company.com

APCR
19 Wentworth Road, Fleckney,
Leicestershire - LE8 8TS, United Kingdom
Email.: tours@apcr-company.com , Ph.: +441163666016 , Mo.: +447488396698 , Website: www.apcr-company.com
Disclaimer :
This email/pdf/document/itinerary/link and any ﬁles transmitted with it are conﬁdential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom
they are addressed. Any information presented in this email/pdf/document/itinerary/link or attachment in form of digital images or text content or any
other data is as per the best knowledge of the author. In some cases images & content presented are only for the visual display purpose and might not
reﬂect same as oﬀered in tour or hotel locations. If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. Please note that any views or
opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. Finally, the recipient should check
this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. The company accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this
email.

